
HAPPY 50TH

ANNIVERSARY
TO THE
“HOT ONE”
On November 23rd, 1954 a glistening golden ‘55 Chevrolet rolled off the assembly line in Flint, 
Michigan. The Bel Air represented the 50 millionth production car produced by General Motors. 
Little did GM know that this car was destined to become a “Classic”. Join Danchuk in our celebra-
tion of the 50th anniversary of the 1955 Chevrolet. As part of this celebration, we would like to 
share with you the story behind the creation of this “Classic”. Over the next few issues you will see 
how competition, great engineers and a little luck gave us the “Hot One”. 

THE STORY OF THE “HOT ONE”
“CHEVY’S FINEST HOUR”
After nineteen years, Chevy was on the verge of losing 
the sales war with Ford. As the year ended in 1954, 
Chevy’s production was 1,414,365 versus Ford’s 
production of 1,394,176, a difference of only 20,189 
cars. Ford had the young man’s car and Chevy had 
the “Grandma’s grocery getter.” Just around the corner 
“The Hot One” was arriving. Chevy had declared war 
on Ford. This turned into Chevy’s finest hour. Follow this fiftieth anniversary series to find out: 
When was the decision to go to war decided? Who assembled the team? Who was on the team? 
How was the design determined? Who created the engine and chassis? Could the car win at the 
races? How was the car promoted? Who won the war? 

THE DECISION
In 1952, GM realized that Chevrolet was losing ground to Ford and quickly becoming an old man’s 
car. High school parking lots were filled with Fords. If you didn’t have a Ford, you weren’t cool.  
Ford had the flat head V-8 while Chevy had the blue flame 6 cylinder. GM knew that it was just a 
matter of time before kids convinced their parents to buy a Ford. If they lost a customer it would 
be nearly impossible to win him back, and Chevy accounted for 75% of GM’s profits. The look, the 
feel, the design, and engineering of Chevy’s 1953-54 models confirmed the division’s conserva-
tism. Chevrolet had to change. The make had to reinvent itself and become the most exciting car 
ever to wear the bowtie badge. It had to have more sizzle from stop lights and more pizzazz in 
its styling.  It was clear to GM that Edward “Crankshaft” Kelley, Chevy’s chief engineer, could not 
make the division more youthful alone.  

Happy New Year and Happy 
Anniversary!  2005 marks the 
fiftieth anniversary of “The 
Hot One”, the 1955 Chevy.  
A few of us here at Danchuk 
have literally dedicated over 
half our lives to keeping the 
1955 Chevrolet looking as 
beautiful, and in most cases 
more beautiful than it did 
when it was new. When you 
put that much into anything in life, it’s a pretty exciting 
thing to see it hit such a huge milestone.  Starting on 
this page, we are giving you, our valued customer, 
a sneak peek of the history of how it all came about.  
This story and more will be running this year in a four 
part series we are writing for Super Chevy Magazine.  

2004 was a fantastic roller coaster ride of new parts.  
Not only did we finish the largest manufacturing project 
in the company’s history, but we added over 500 new 
parts from various suppliers which will be debuting 
in our new catalog in the upcoming weeks.  Some of 
our new suppliers include such prestigious names as 
Edelbrock, Comp Cams, Flow Master, Thermo-Tech, 
TCI, Baer Brakes, Milodon, Hedman Headers and 
many more.  Not only have we added tons of new 
restoration parts, but as you can tell by this list we are 
really kicking up our “Hot Rod” line. Among other things 
we are now offering complete motors and Morrison 
Chassis.  It’s really getting exciting around here and 
throughout our industry. I can’t see any reason why 
2005 shouldn’t be the best year ever for the 55-57 
Chevrolet enthusiast.  We’ll do our part to make it all 
available, you just let us know what you need.

We’ve put a very small taste of some of the new parts 
in this issue, and also thought you might want to take 
advantage of some savings on glass.  What better time 
of the year than now to replace that glass?  If your baby 
has to wait out the rain and snow in the garage anyway 
you may as well take advantage of the down time.

Happy Restoring,

Steve Brown
General Manager

GENERAL MANAGER’S MESSAGE
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STORY OF THE “HOT ONE”

A committee comprised of the highest-ranking men in the corporation: 
GM president Charles E. Wilson, Executive Vice President Harlow H. 
Curtice and GM’s Vice President of Operations, Louis C. Goad called 
Edward Cole to Detroit to interview for Chevy’s Manufacturing Manager 
position. Cole had made his reputation at Cadillac by spearheading the 
development of the 1949 overhead-valve V8, an engine as revolutionary 
in its time as the Chevrolet V8 would become in 1955. In 1951 he was 
put in charge of GM’s military tank plant in Cleveland, Ohio which had  
been pressed into service for the Korean War. In a matter of months 
he turned a vegetable warehouse from bean production to bulldog tank 
production. The Cleveland plant’s efficiency, along with Cole’s work on 
the 1949 Cadillac V8, impressed GM management. After the interview, 
they felt that this might be just the man to turn Chevrolet around; the 
sort of young blood Chevy needed. They offered him the job. Edward 
Nicholas Cole declined the offer. He would later say, “I didn’t think the 
product was exciting enough”. GM, knowing that Ed Cole was the one 
that could make the difference, offered him Edward Kelly’s position as 
Chevy’s Chief Engineer. Cole accepted with the condition that Ed Kelly 
became the Manufacturing Manager. Cole’s first request was to increase 
the department from 850 to 2,900 employees. His request was granted.  
He then tossed out virtually every previous program that Chevrolet 
Engineering had set up. Next, he put out a call for the best and brightest 
of GM’s young engineers to join him at Chevrolet. They came in droves. 

THE DESIGN
Harley Earl, GM’s styling chief, and Clare Mackichan, Chevy’s design 
studio chief, were the central designers of the “Hot One”. Harley began 
his career on the West Coast making custom cars for movie stars. He 
was recruited at the age of 32 by GM’s Lawrence Fisher to help design 
the 1927 Cadillac. He moved on to Buick and eventually founded GM’s 
school for stylist. Clare was a graduate from the school and worked with 
Harley in styling the 1947-50 Buick line. Around June 1952, serious de-
sign work got underway at the GM Styling building in downtown Detroit. 
Harley Earl, like Ed Cole, had turned to the best and the brightest young 
minds. Behind blacked out windows and misleading names on doors, 
thousands of preliminary sketches boiled down to a handful. These final 
designs were then rendered into full-scale side views. The 55 Chevy 
was unquestionably a Harley Earl design. He successfully combined a 
number of his favorite ideas into the car. The “sweep sight” wraparound 
windshield was the one he created for the first Corvette. The dipped 

beltline was on his Cadillac 
and Buick designs. The Fer-
rari-like egg crate rectangular 
grille was spotted in one of 
his summer visits to Europe. 
When a particular group got 
bogged down over a fender, 
grill or interior trim, Harley 
said he would walk around the 
car and make some crazy or 
irrelevant observation and then 
leave. Exasperated designers 
would spend many a night and 
weekend trying to determine 
what Earl wanted to change. 
Because Harley was 6’4” 
some engineers would strap 
blocks of wood on their shoes 
to try to see what Harley was 
observing. Little did they know that all he wanted them to do was to start 
exercising their imaginations. New ideas would soon pop up and they 
would move on. In two years they created a masterpiece that erased 
Chevy’s old image.  

THE ENGINE 
When Ed Cole took over the 
Chief Engineer position, he 
made the tough decision 
to throw out the V-8 engine 
under design by the previous 
Chief Engineer, Ed Kelly. It 
was too heavy and too costly. 
He then found that he had 
only 15 weeks to design a 
new engine. General Motors 
had already scheduled the 
old design to be sent to their 
machine tool builders and the 
schedule could not be altered. He promptly asked his friend Harry Barr, 
an engineer at Cadillac, to become assistant chief engineer. Together 

Photo courtesy of Super 
Chevy magazine. 
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STORY OF THE “HOT ONE”
they crafted an engine so good that it stayed in production for more 
than 40 years. The engine ended up being released for tooling directly 
from the drawing boards. Cole would later say, “I worked on V-8 engines 
all my life and I knew I could do it.” After the design was decided, the 
development of the engine would take approximately 24 months. It was 
complicated by the fact that Ed Cole wanted to make the engine lighter 
and more economical to build. This would involve a number of new 
engine innovations that had never been tried before. The most important 
was a reduction of permanent cores used for the block. The Cadillac 
V8, which Cole developed, used 22 cores just to make the block. All 
these cores were held in place with steel rods. It was widely known that 
the more cores and rods the more chances for the cores to shift when 
molten metal was poured in. To compensate for core shift, the cylinder 
walls had to be cast thicker and later corrected by machining. Harry 
Barr’s engine group was able to develop a green-sand thin-wall casting 
process that reduced the cores to 12 and eliminated the core-supporting 
steel rods. The process was so successful that the wall thickness was 
cut nearly in half. This made the engine 41 lbs lighter than Chevy’s old 
Blue flame six and 50 lbs lighter than Ford’s flat head V-8. Now Cole had 
his lighter economical V-8 engine. 

THE CHASSIS 
The all-new 55 Chevy had a 
chassis that complemented 
the V-8 engine beautifully. 
Ed Cole’s concept of the 
car was to build it around 
lighter components. The 
torque-tube drive was 
thrown out and replaced 
with a Salisbury-type axle. 
He went to a ball joint 
independent “Glide-Ride” 
front end suspension with coil springs. Lighter tubular framing was used, 
yet it was stronger than the frame it replaced. The last major innovation 
was to incorporate “Outrigger” rear springs mounted outside the frame. 
Ed Cole’s visionary concept was now in place. 

In our next issue we will cover how, to Ed Cole’s delight, the “Hot One” 
goes to Daytona and why, in mid-stream, the 2 million dollar promotional 
campaign had to be scrapped.  

1955 CHEVROLET SALES

MODEL BODY STYLE PRODUCTION  PRICE

150
1502 2-Door Sedan 2dr 66,416 $1,784
1503 4-Door Sedan 29,898 $1,827
1512 2-Door Utility Sedan 11,196 $1,692
1529 2-Door Handyman Wagon 17,936 $2,129

210
2102 2-Door Sedan 249,105 $1,874
2103 4-Door Sedan 317,724 $1,918
2124 Delray Club Coupe 115,584 $1,934
2154 Sport Coupe 11,675 $2,058
2129 4-Door Handyman Wagon 28,918 $2,178
2109 4-Door Townsman Wagon 82,303 $2,226

BEL AIR
2402 2-Door Sedan 168,313 $1,987
2403 4-Door Sedan 345,372 $2,031
2454 Sport Coupe 185,562 $2,166
2434 Convertible 41,292 $2,305
2429 2-Door Nomad Wagon 8,530 $2,571
2409 4-Door Beauville Wagon 24,313 $2,361

1955 ENGINE AND POWER TRAIN DATA

ENGINE CUBIC INCH  GROSS H.P. CARBURETOR TRANS

Blue Flame 235 123 Single Barrel 3-Speed
123-6 cyl.  @3,800 RPM  Overdrive 

Blue Flame 235 136 Single Barrel Powerglide
136-6cyl.  @4,200RPM

Turbo-Fire 8 cyl. 265 162 2-Barrel 3-Speed
  @4,400RPM  Overdrive  
    Powerglide

Turbo-Fire 8 cyl. 265 180 4 – Barrel 3 – Speed
  @4,600RPM  Overdrive  

We want to hear your ‘55 Story . . . . 
Now that these classics have been around so long, it seems each has a story to tell.  To help celebrate the 50th Anniversary of the 1955 Chevy 
we want to hear your ‘55 stories. If you have any interesting tales regarding this cruisin’ classic, let us know. If you’re an original owner, if your 
‘55 has 
born in a ‘55 . . . . . let us know what makes the ‘55 special to you. We hope to use some of these great stories in upcoming 2005 newsletters 
to demonstrate just how extraordinary and legendary this car is. Send all correspondence to Danchuk Mfg, Attention Art Department, 3201 
S. Standard Avenue, Santa  Ana, CA 92705. Please send copies of all photos because we may be unable to return originals, and include a 
daytime phone number in case we have questions. We are truly grateful that our customers are so loyal and passionate about their Chevy’s, 
and would like to share this enthusiasm with other 5-6-7 lover and aficionados.
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EDELBROCK PERFORMANCE 
SERIES CARBURETORS
Performer Series carbs offer smooth 
acceleration and excellent performance. 
Manual choke models are calibrated for 
optimum performance, the electric choke 
versions are calibrated for optimum fuel 
economy. Fits square bore manifolds.
All 600 CFM, Manual Choke

 (Shown) ......#13078 .... $249.95/ea.
All 600 CFM, Electric Choke

 .....................#13079 .... $289.95/ea.
All 750 CFM, Electric Choke

 .....................#13080 .... $289.95/ea.
All 750 CFM, Manual Choke

 .....................#13081 .... $269.95/ea.

EDELBROCK EPS SERIES CARBURETORS (NOT SHOWN)
All EPS Series, 800 CFM, Manual Choke ................... #13082 .........$289.95/ea.
All EPS Series, 800 CFM, Electric Choke .................. #13083 .........$329.95/ea.

EDELBROCK THUNDER
SERIES CARBURETORS
Thunder AVS (Air Valve Secondary) 
Carbs are designed to deliver 
optimum performance. The quick-tune 
adjustable valve secondary allows 
you to adjust the secondaries to suit a 
variety of needs with simple tools, no 
springs required, can be configured for 
either single or dual feed. Fits square 
bore pattern manifolds.  
All AVS, 650 CFM, Electric Choke

 (Shown) ......#13076 .... $329.95/ea.
All AVS, 800 CFM, Electric Choke

 .....................#13077 .... $359.95/ea.

EDELBROCK FUEL FILTERS
All w/ Element, Inline, 10 Micron

 .....................#13084 ...... $15.95/ea.
All High Flow, Polished Aluminum

40 Micron ....#13086 ...... $35.95/ea.
All High Flow, Blue Anodized,

40 Micron ....#13087 ...... $29.95/ea.

EDELBROCK
FUEL FILTER ELEMENTS
All Replacement, 10 Micron

 .....................#13085 ........ $8.95/ea.
All Replacement, 40 Micron

 .....................#13088 ...... $21.95/ea.

EDELBROCK FUEL PUMPS
Victor Series requires a fuel pressure 
regulator.
All RPM, Street, SB

 .....................#13095 ...... $85.95/ea.
All Victor Series, Racing, SB

 .....................#13097 ...... $94.95/ea.
EDELBROCK CARB MASTER 
REBUILDING KIT 
For all square bore carbs.
All .....................#13231 ...... $31.00/ea.

EDELBROCK INTAKE MANIFOLD GASKETS
Edelbrock gaskets feature an embossed silicone bead around the ports for a 
clean positive seal. End seals not included. We recommend using RTV silicone.
All SB ............................................................................ #13106 ...........$18.95/set
All SB w/ Vortec or E-Tec Heads ................................ #13107 ...........$19.95/set

EDELBROCK PERFORMER 
EPS INTAKE MANIFOLDS
This newest version of the Performer 
manifold has ports that are better tuned 
to give you gain of up to 5hp and 9 ft/lbs. 
ot torque over the original Performer in 
the 3000-4500 RPM range. Idle 5500 
RPM power range. Fits square bore 
carbs only. 
1955-86 SB ......#13110 .... $119.95/ea.
1955-86 SB w/ Permastar Finish

 .....................#13111 ..... $173.00/ea.

EDELBROCK PERFORMER 
RPM SMALL BLOCK INTAKE 
MANIFOLDS
Performer RPM is a step up the 
performance ladder for your street 
machine and has a provision to add 
the oil fill tube, part number 13118 only. 
RPM Air-Gap series have an open air 
space that separates the runners from 
the hot engine oil resulting in cooler 
manifold runners giving you more 
power. Order the Vortec version if you 
are running Vortec heads. 1500-6500 
power range. Fits square bore carbs 
only.
1955-86 Performer Air-Gap,

SB ................#13115 .... $229.95/ea.
1955-86 RPM Air-Gap, SB

 .....................#13116 .... $239.95/ea.
1955-86 RPM Air-Gap, SB

w/ Permastar Finish
 .....................#13117 .... $269.95/ea.

1955-86 Performer RPM, SB
 .....................#13118 .... $169.95/ea.

All RPM Air-Gap, SB
w/ Vortec Heads
 .....................#13119 .... $259.95/ea.

EDELBROCK TORKER II
INTAKE MANIFOLDS
The Torker II is for high performance 
small blocks operating in the 2500-6500 
RPM range. Fits square bore carbs.
1955-86 SB ......#13120 .... $109.95/ea.

EDELBROCK PERFORMER 
INTAKE MANIFOLDS
The Performer is one of the best 
intakes for street performance and has 
a provision to add the oil filler tube, 
part number 11312 only. Performer 
Air-Gap series have an open aire space 
that separates the runner from the hot 
engine oil resulting a cooler manifold 
giving you more power. Order Vortec 
version if you are running Vortec heads. 
Idle 5500 power range. Fits square 
bore or spread bore carbs.
1955-86 SB ......#13112 .... $139.95/ea.
1987-95 SB ......#13113 .... $199.95/ea.
All Performer-Vortec, SB

w/Vortec Heads
 .....................#13114 .... $189.95/ea.

PERFORMANCE ON SPECIAL. . .

REMEMBER, ALL SPECIAL PRICING ENDS ON
SATURDAY, MARCH 26TH, 2005 

EDELBROCK ELECTRIC
CHOKE KIT
For Performer Series carbs.
All .....................#13232 .......$49.95/kit
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#1089

STAINLESS STEEL GAS TANK MOUNTING
STRAPS WITH BOLTS
Replace those old rusty straps with our beautiful stainless ones. 
1955-57 Hardtop, Sedan & Convertible ..................... #2752 ............. $25.50/pr.

ORIGINAL DESIGN 
GAS TANKS
Over 46 years of dirt, rust, 
and sludge are sitting at 
the bottom of that old gas 
tank. Running your tank dry could 
put that evil brew right where it hurts: in 
your engine. While cleaning the tank will solve the 
immediate problem, the real solution is these original design gas tanks. These tanks 
have all the correct details, including the threaded sending unit mount and
mounting strap depressions. All tanks have a 16 gallon capacity.
1955-56 exc. Nomad, Wagon & Sedan Delivery ........ #2099 ...........$178.95/ea.
1957 exc. Nomad, Wagon & Sedan Delivery  ............ #2100 ...........$178.95/ea.
1955-56 Wagon exc. 9-Passenger Wagon  ................ #10853 .........$178.95/ea.
1957 Wagon exc. 9-Passenger Wagon ...................... #10854 .........$178.95/ea.

GAS TANK
FILLER & VENT HOSE KIT
Contains the hard-to-find vent hose and 
correct clamps. The perfect addition to 
your gas tank restoration.
Made in the USA.
1957 .................#2645D .......$37.50/kit

THE ORIGINAL 
GAS CAP
Here is the 
inexpensive 
original, 
complete with seal.
1953-57 ............#140 .......... $12.50/ea.

GAS LINE CLIP
Properly fasten the gas line in place 
with this original style piece of hard-
ware. Includes mounting bolt.
1956-57 Dual 4BC, F.I., 3/8”

 .....................#1527 .......... $2.65/ea.

FUEL FILTER 
ELEMENT 
Keep your fuel filter 
clean by replacing 
it regularly. This 
filter element fits our 
glass bowl fuel filter, part #2104, and is 
also used in gas line kits #1085,
#1087 and #1088.
1955-57 ............#1303 .......... $4.50/ea.

GAS LINES
Our gas lines are constructed of steel and bent to original specifications. All end 
fittings are brass. Some lines need an adjustment to one of the bends after ship-
ping; directions to bend properly are included. It is important to note that our dual 
four barrel lines are the only ones that come with true reproduction brass fittings. 
Note: Glass bowl filters are included with #1085, #1087 and #1088.

GLASS BOWL FUEL 
FILTERS
Get rid of that cheap in-line 
filter—and get the genuine 
article. Our #2104 filter is a 
reproduction of the original 
Chevy design, and includes 
correct AC markings. If you’re 
restoring a driver, use our replacement glass bowl fuel filter, part #1090. 
1955-57 4BC ................................................................. #2104 .............$53.95/ea.
1956-57 4BC ................................................................. #1090 .............$17.95/ea.

GAS & BRAKE LINE 
FRAME CLIPS
1955-57 Inside Frame .................................................. #1007 .............$13.75/set
1955-57 Outside Frame w/ Power Pak (Shown) ........ #1008 .............$18.95/set

 Special  

 Special  

 Special  

 Special  

1955-57 6 Cyl. Pump-to-Carburetor ........................... #1540 .............$15.75/ea.
1955-56 2BC, 1956 4BC Pump-to-Carb., w/o Filter ... #1555 .............$16.95/set
1955-56 2BC, 1955 4BC, Pump-to-Carburetor, w/o Filter 1/4”

  ................................................................................. #1082 .............$15.75/ea.
1955 V8 w/ Add On Oil Filter ....................................... #1083 .............$16.75/ea.
1957 2BC, 1957-58 4BC, Pump-to-Carburetor,  w/o Filter 5/16”

  ................................................................................. #1084 .............$16.75/ea.
1956-57 4BC, Pump-to-Carburetor, w/ Filter, 5/16” ... #1085 .............$34.95/ea.
1956 Dual 4BC, Gas Line, Pump-to-Carb., w/ Filter .. #1087 ..............$71.95/kit
1956-57 V8 4BC Nomad, 5/16” .................................... #1595 .............$48.95/ea.
1956 V8 Dual 4BC Wgn., 1957 V8 Dual 4BC or F.I. Wagon 3/8”

 .................................................................................. #1596 .............$48.95/ea.
1957 2BC Pump-to-Carburetor w/o Filter .................. #1556 .............$16.95/set
1957 Dual 4BC, Gas Line, Pump-to-Carb., w/ Filter .. #1088 .............$62.95/set
1957 F.I., Gas Line, Pump-to-Injector, w/ Fittings ..... #1089 .............$21.75/ea.
1955-57 6 Cyl., Gas Line, Inside Frame, 5/16” ........... #1475 .............$48.95/ea.
1955-57 2BC exc. Conv., Gas Line, Inside Frame, 5/16”

 .................................................................................. #1476 .............$48.95/ea.
1955-57 2BC Conv., Gas Line, Inside Frame, 5/16” .. #1477 .............$48.95/ea.
1955-57 4BC, Gas Line, Outside Frame, 5/16” .......... #1478 .............$48.95/ea.
1955-57 Dual 4BC, F.I., Gas Line, Outside Frame, 3/8”

 .................................................................................. #1479 .............$48.95/ea.

GAS TANK
SENDING UNITS
When the gas gauge 
starts acting up it is time 
to replace that old send-
ing unit. Don’t wait until 
you’re out of gas to decide! Parts #1541 and #1542 
are designed for high-performance applications that utilize the 3/8” I.D. line. Send-
ing units come with filter and gasket.
1955-57 All exc. Wagon, Nomad, Sedan Delivery, 5/16” (Shown)

 .................................................................................. #195 ...............$58.50/ea.
1955-57 Nomad, Wagon exc. 9-Passenger Wagon ... #195B ............$58.50/ea.
1956 9-Passenger Wagon ........................................... #12034 ...........$67.50/ea.
1955-57 Dual 4BC, F.I., 3/8” I.D. exc. Wagon, Nomad, Sed. Del.

 .................................................................................. #1541 .............$53.95/ea.
1955-57 Dual 4BC, F.I., 3/8” I.D., 6-Passenger Wagon, Nomad, Sedan Del.

 .................................................................................. #1542 .............$67.50/ea.

 Special  

TIME TO CLEAN UP YOUR FUEL SYSTEM 

 Special  

 Special  

 Special  

 Special  

 Special  
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VENT WINDOW GLASS
1955-57 Clear, (Hardtop, Conv., Nomad) ............ #10940 ............... $40.00 ...........$36.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted, (Hardtop, Conv., Nomad) .......... #10941 ............... $40.00 ...........$36.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted (Hardtop, Conv, Nomad) ............ #10942 *  ........... $80.00 ...........$72.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear (Hardtop, Conv, Nomad) .............. #10943 *  ........... $80.00 ...........$72.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear (Sedan, Wagon) ............................ #10944 ............... $40.00 ...........$36.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted (Sedan, Wagon) ........................... #10945 ............... $40.00 ...........$36.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear (Sedan, Wagon) ............................ #10946 *  ........... $80.00 ...........$72.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted (Sedan, Wagon) ........................... #10947 *  ........... $80.00 ...........$72.00/ea.

FRONT DOOR WINDOW GLASS
1956-57 Clear (4-Door Hardtop) ........................... #10948 ............... $64.00 ...........$58.00/ea.
1956-57 Tinted (4-Door Hardtop) ......................... #10949 ............... $64.00 ...........$58.00/ea.
1956-57 Clear (4-Door Hardtop) ........................... #10950 *  ........... $100.00 .........$90.00/ea.
1956-57 Tinted (4-Door Hardtop) ......................... #10951 *  ........... $100.00 .........$90.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear (2-Door Hardtop, Conv) ................ #10952 ............... $64.00 ...........$58.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted (2-Door Hardtop, Conv) .............. #10953 ............... $64.00 ...........$58.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear (2-Door Hardtop, Conv) ................ #10954 *  ........... $100.00 .........$90.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted (2-Door Hardtop, Conv) .............. #10955 *  ........... $100.00 .........$90.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear (Sedan, Wagon) ............................ #10956 ............... $64.00 ...........$58.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted (Sedan, Wagon) ........................... #10957 ............... $64.00 ...........$58.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear (Sedan, Wagon) ............................ #10958 * ............ $100.00 .........$90.00/ea. 
1955-57 Tinted (Sedan, Wagon) ........................... #10959 * ............ $100.00 .........$90.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear (Nomad) ......................................... #10960 ............... $64.00 ...........$58.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted (Nomad) ....................................... #10961 ............... $64.00 ...........$58.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear (Nomad) ......................................... #10962 * ............ $100.00 .........$90.00/ea. 
1955-57 Tinted (Nomad) ....................................... #10963 * ............ $100.00 .........$90.00/ea.

REAR DOOR WINDOW GLASS
1956-57 Clear (4-Door Hardtop) ........................... #10964 ............... $64.00 ...........$58.00/ea.
1956-57 Tinted (4-Door Hardtop) ......................... #10965 ............... $64.00 ...........$58.00/ea.
1956-57 Clear (4-Door Hardtop) ........................... #10966 * ............ $100.00 .........$90.00/ea.
1956-57 Tinted (4-Door Hardtop) ......................... #10967 * ............ $100.00 .........$90.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear (4-Door Sedan) .............................. #10968 ............... $64.00 ...........$58.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted (4-Door Sedan) ............................ #10969 ............... $64.00 ...........$58.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear (4-Door Sedan) .............................. #10970 * ............ $100.00 .........$90.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted (4-Door Sedan) ............................ #10971 * ............ $100.00 .........$90.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear (4-Door Wagon) ............................ #10972 ............... $64.00 ...........$58.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted (4-Door Wagon) ........................... #10973 ............... $64.00 ...........$58.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear (4-Door Wagon) ............................ #10974 * ............ $100.00 .........$90.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted (4-Door Wagon) ........................... #10975 * ............ $100.00 .........$90.00/ea.

QUARTER GLASS
1955-57 Clear (2-Door Hardtop) ........................... #10976 ............... $64.00 ...........$58.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted (2-Door Hardtop) ......................... #10977 ............... $64.00 ...........$58.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear (2-Door Hardtop) ........................... #10978 * ............ $95.00 ...........$90.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted (2-Door Hardtop) ......................... #10979 * ............ $95.00 ...........$90.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear (Convertible) ................................. #10980 ............... $64.00 ...........$58.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted (Convertible) ............................... #10981 ............... $64.00 ...........$58.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear (Convertible) ................................. #10982 * ............ $95.00 ...........$90.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted (Convertible) ............................... #10983 * ............ $95.00 ...........$90.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear (2-Door Sedan) .............................. #10984 ............... $64.00 ...........$58.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted (2-Door Sedan) ............................ #10985 ............... $64.00 ...........$58.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear (2-Door Sedan) .............................. #10986 * ............ $95.00 ...........$90.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted (2-Door Sedan) ............................ #10987 * ............ $95.00 ...........$90.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted (150 2-Door Sedan - Fixed) ........ #10985A ............ $64.00 ...........$58.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear (150 2-Door Sedan - Fixed) .......... #10986A * .......... $95.00 ...........$90.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted (150 2-Door Sedan - Fixed) ........ #10987A * .......... $95.00 ...........$90.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear (4-Door Sedan) .............................. #10988 ............... $64.00 ...........$58.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted (4-Door Sedan) ............................ #10989 ............... $64.00 ...........$58.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear (4-Door Sedan) .............................. #10990 * ............ $95.00 ...........$90.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted (4-Door Sedan) ............................ #10991 * ............ $95.00 ...........$90.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear (150 2-Door Wagon) ..................... #10992 ............... $64.00 ...........$58.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted (150 2-Door Wagon) .................... #10993 ............... $64.00 ...........$58.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear (150 2-Door Wagon) ..................... #10994 * ............ $95.00 ...........$90.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted (150-2 Door Wagon) .................... #10995 * ............ $95.00 ...........$90.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear (210 2-Door Wagon) ..................... #10996 ............... $64.00 ...........$58.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted (210 2-Door Wagon) .................... #10997 ............... $64.00 ...........$58.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear (210 2-Door Wagon) ..................... #10998 * ............ $95.00 ...........$90.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted (210 2-Door Wagon) .................... #10999 * ............ $95.00 ...........$90.00/ea.

REAR WINDOW GLASS
1956-57 Clear (4-Door Hardtop) ........................... #11000 ............... $299.00 .......$269.00/ea.
1956-57 Clear (4-Door Hardtop) ........................... #11002 * ............ $379.00 .......$341.00/ea.
1956-57 Tinted (4-Door Hardtop) ......................... #11003 * ............ $379.00 .......$341.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear (2-Door Hardtop) ........................... #11004 ............... $299.00 .......$269.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted (2-Door Hardtop) ......................... #11005 ............... $299.00 .......$269.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear (2-Door Hardtop) ........................... #11006 * ............ $379.00 .......$341.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted (2-Door Hardtop) ......................... #11007 * ............ $379.00 .......$341.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear (Sedan) .......................................... #11008 ............... $299.00 .......$269.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted (Sedan) ........................................ #11009 ............... $299.00 .......$269.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear (Sedan) .......................................... #11010 * ............ $379.00 .......$341.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted (Sedan) ........................................ #11011 * ............. $379.00 .......$341.00/ea.

LIFTGATE GLASS
1955-57 Clear (Wagon) ......................................... #11012 ............... $299.00 .......$269.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted (Wagon) ....................................... #11013 ............... $299.00 .......$269.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear (Wagon) ......................................... #11014 * ............ $379.00 .......$341.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted (Wagon) ....................................... #11015 * ............ $379.00 .......$341.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear (Nomad) ......................................... #11016 ............... $299.00 .......$269.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted (Nomad) ....................................... #11017 ............... $299.00 .......$269.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear (Nomad) ......................................... #11018 * ............ $379.00 .......$341.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted (Nomad) ....................................... #11019 * ............ $379.00 .......$341.00/ea.

SLIDER GLASS
1955-57 Clear (Nomad) ......................................... #11020 ............... $64.00 ...........$58.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted (Nomad) ....................................... #11021 ............... $64.00 ...........$58.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear (Nomad) ......................................... #11022 * ............ $99.00 ...........$90.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted (Nomad) ....................................... #11023 * ............ $99.00 ...........$90.00/ea.

REAR CURVED QUARTER GLASS
1955-57 Clear, right (2-Door Wagon) ................... #11024 ............... $299.00 .......$269.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted, right (2-Door Wagon) ................. #11025 ............... $299.00 .......$269.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear, right (2-Door Wagon) ................... #11026 * ............ $335.00 .......$299.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted, right (2-Door Wagon) ................. #11027 * ............ $335.00 .......$299.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear, left (2-Door Wagon) ..................... #11028 ............... $299.00 .......$269.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted, left (2-Door Wagon) ................... #11029 ............... $299.00 .......$269.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear, left (2-Door Wagon) ..................... #11030 * ............ $335.00 .......$299.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted, left (2-Door Wagon) ................... #11031 * ............ $335.00 .......$299.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear, right (4-Door Wagon) ................... #11032 ............... $299.00 .......$269.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted, right (4-Door Wagon) ................. #11033 ............... $299.00 .......$269.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear, right (4-Door Wagon) ................... #11034 * ............ $335.00 .......$299.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted, right (4-Door Wagon) ................. #11035 * ............ $335.00 .......$299.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear, left (4-Door Wagon) ..................... #11036 ............... $299.00 .......$269.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted, left (4-Door Wagon) ................... #11037 ............... $299.00 .......$269.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear, left (4-Door Wagon) ..................... #11038 * ............ $335.00 .......$299.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted, left (4-Door Wagon) ................... #11039 * ............ $335.00 .......$299.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear, right (Nomad) ............................... #11040 ............... $299.00 .......$269.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted, right (Nomad) ............................. #11041 ............... $299.00 .......$269.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear, right (Nomad) ............................... #11042 * ............ $335.00 .......$299.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted, right (Nomad) ............................. #11043 * ............ $335.00 .......$299.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear, left (Nomad) .................................. #11044 ............... $299.00 .......$269.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted, left (Nomad) ................................ #11045 ............... $299.00 .......$269.00/ea.
1955-57 Clear, left (Nomad) .................................. #11046 * ............ $335.00 .......$299.00/ea.
1955-57 Tinted, left (Nomad) ................................ #11047 * ............ $335.00 .......$299.00/ea.

WINDSHIELD GLASS
1955-56 Clear (Hardtop, Conv, Nomad) .............. #11048 ............... $250.00 .......$225.00/ea.
1955-56 Tinted (Hardtop, Conv, Nomad) ............ #11049 ............... $239.00 .......$215.00/ea.
1955-56 Clear (Hardtop, Conv, Nomad) .............. #11050 *  ........... $300.00 .......$270.00/ea.
1955-56 Tinted (Hardtop, Conv, Nomad) ............ #11051 *  ........... $300.00 .......$270.00/ea.
1955-56 Clear (Sedan, Wagon) ............................ #11052 ............... $250.00 .......$225.00/ea.
1955-56 Tinted (Sedan, Wagon) ........................... #11053 ............... $239.00 .......$215.00/ea.
1955-56 Clear (Sedan, Wagon) ............................ #11054 * ............ $300.00 .......$270.00/ea.
1955-56 Tinted (Sedan, Wagon) ........................... #11055 * ............ $300.00 .......$270.00/ea.
1957 Clear (Hardtop, Conv, Nomad) ................... #11056 ............... $250.00 .......$225.00/ea.
1957 Tinted (Hardtop, Conv, Nomad) .................. #11057 ............... $239.00 .......$215.00/ea.
1957 Clear (Hardtop, Conv, Nomad) ................... #11058 * ............ $300.00 .......$270.00/ea.
1957 Tinted (Hardtop, Conv, Nomad) .................. #11059 * ............ $300.00 .......$270.00/ea.
1957 Clear (Sedan, Wagon) ................................. #11060 ............... $250.00 .......$225.00/ea.
1957 Tinted (Sedan, Wagon) ................................ #11061 ............... $239.00 .......$215.00/ea.
1957 Clear (Sedan, Wagon) ................................. #11062 * ............ $300.00 .......$270.00/ea.
1957 Tinted (Sedan, Wagon) ................................ #11063 * ............ $300.00 .......$270.00/ea.

CONVERTIBLE GLASS SETS
1955-57 Clear, 6 pc. side set ................................ #11064 ............... $299.00 ...... $269.00/set
1955-57 Tinted, 6 pc. side set .............................. #11065 ............... $299.00 ...... $269.00/set
1955-57 Clear, 6 pc. side set ................................ #11066 * ............ $499.00 ...... $449.00/set
1955-57 Tinted, 6 pc. side set .............................. #11067 * ............ $499.00 ...... $449.00/set

Note: Parts marked with an “*” are date coded. When ordering date coded glass, you 
must supply your car’s VIN#.

T/ F

1955-56-57 GLASS
All glass orders are shipped directly to you from our supplier and are charged a $5.00 
drop ship fee, plus appropriate freight charges. Call for freight quote if sending a check or 
money order.

T/ F

NOW’S THE TIME TO GET GLASS . . .

 PART REGULAR SPECIAL

 PART REGULAR SPECIAL
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 PART REGULAR SPECIAL

 PART REGULAR SPECIAL

 PART REGULAR SPECIAL

 PART REGULAR SPECIAL
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1955-56 Clear, 7 pc. set ........................................ #11068 ............... $499.00 ...... $449.00/set
1955-56 Tinted, 7 pc. set ...................................... #11069 ............... $499.00 ...... $449.00/set
1955-56 Clear, 7 pc. set ........................................ #11070 * ............ $625.00 ...... $562.00/set
1955-56 Tinted, 7 pc. set ...................................... #11071 * ............ $625.00 ...... $562.00/set
1957 7 pc. set (Add an “A” to the appropriate 1955-56 7 pc. part #)

2-DOOR HARDTOP GLASS SETS
1955-57 Clear, 6 pc. side set ................................ #11072 ............... $299.00 ...... $269.00/set
1955-57 Tinted, 6 pc. side set .............................. #11073 ............... $299.00 ...... $269.00/set
1955-57 Clear, 6 pc. side set ................................ #11074 * ............ $499.00 ...... $449.00/set
1955-57 Tinted, 6 pc. side set .............................. #11075 * ............ $499.00 ...... $449.00/set
1955-56 Clear, 8 pc. set ........................................ #11076 ............... $695.00 ...... $625.00/set
1955-56 Tinted, 8 pc. set ...................................... #11077 ............... $695.00 ...... $625.00/set
1955-56 Clear, 8 pc. set ........................................ #11078 * ............ $895.00 ...... $810.00/set
1955-56 Tinted, 8 pc. set ...................................... #11079 * ............ $895.00 ...... $810.00/set
1957 8 pc. set (Add an “A” to the appropriate 1955-56 8 pc. part #)

NOMAD GLASS SETS
1955-57 Clear, 6 pc. side set ................................ #11080 ............... $299.00 ...... $269.00/set
1955-57 Tinted, 6 pc. side set .............................. #11081 ............... $299.00 ...... $269.00/set
1955-57 Clear, 6 pc. side set ................................ #11082 * ............ $499.00 ...... $449.00/set
1955-57 Tinted, 6 pc. side set .............................. #11083 * ............ $499.00 ...... $449.00/set
1955-57 Clear, 8 pc. side set ................................ #11084 ............... $850.00 ...... $765.00/set
1955-57 Tinted, 8 pc. side set .............................. #11085 ............... $850.00 ...... $765.00/set
1955-57 Clear, 8 pc. side set ................................ #11086 * ............ $1050.00 .... $950.00/set
1955-57 Tinted, 8 pc. side set .............................. #11087 * ............ $1050.00 .... $950.00/set
1955-56 Clear, 10 pc. set ...................................... #11088 ............... $1345.00 ...$1199.00/set
1955-56 Tinted, 10 pc. set .................................... #11089 ............... $1345.00 ...$1199.00/set
1955-56 Clear, 10 pc. set ...................................... #11090 * ............ $1645.00 .. $1399.00/set
1955-56 Tinted, 10 pc. set .................................... #11091 *  ........... $1645.00 .. $1495.00/set
1957 10 pc. set (Add an “A” to the appropriate 1955-56 10 pc. part #)

2-DOOR SEDAN GLASS SETS
1955-57 Clear, 6 pc. side set ................................ #11092 ............... $299.00 ...... $269.00/set
1955-57 Tinted, 6 pc. side set .............................. #11093 ............... $299.00 ...... $269.00/set
1955-57 Clear, 6 pc. side set ................................ #11094 * ............ $499.00 ...... $449.00/set
1955-57 Tinted, 6 pc. side set .............................. #11095 * ............ $499.00 ...... $449.00/set
1955-56 Clear, 8 pc. set ........................................ #11096 ............... $695.00 ...... $625.00/set
1955-56 Tinted, 8 pc. set ...................................... #11097 ............... $695.00 ...... $625.00/set
1955-56 Clear, 8 pc. set ........................................ #11098 * ............ $895.00 ..........................
1955-56 Tinted, 8 pc. set ...................................... #11099 * ............ $895.00 ...... $810.00/set
1957 8 pc. set (Add an “A” to the appropriate 1955-56 8 pc. part #)

4-DOOR HARDTOP GLASS SETS
1956-57 Clear, 6 pc. side set ................................ #11100 ............... $299.00 ...... $269.00/set
1956-57 Tinted, 6 pc. side set .............................. #11101 ............... $299.00 ...... $269.00/set
1956-57 Clear, 6 pc. side set ................................ #11102 * ............. $499.00 ...... $449.00/set
1956-57 Tinted, 6 pc. side set .............................. #11103 * ............. $499.00 ...... $449.00/set
1956 Clear, 7 pc. set ............................................. #11104 ............... $499.00 ..........................
1956 Tinted, 7 pc. set ........................................... #11105 ............... $499.00 ...... $449.00/set
1956 Clear, 7 pc. set ............................................. #11106 * ............. $625.00 ..........................
1956 Tinted, 7 pc. set ........................................... #11107 * ............. $625.00 ...... $562.00/set
1957 7 pc. set (Add an “A” to the appropriate 1955-56 7 pc. part #)

4-DOOR SEDAN GLASS SETS
1955-57 Clear, 8 pc. side set ................................ #11108 ............... $415.00 ...... $375.00/set
1955-57 Tinted, 8 pc. side set .............................. #11109 ............... $415.00 ...... $375.00/set
1955-57 Clear, 8 pc. side set ................................ #11110 * ............. $675.00 ...... $599.00/set
1955-57 Tinted, 8 pc. side set .............................. #11111 * ............. $675.00 ...... $599.00/set
1955-56 Clear, 10 pc. set ...................................... #11112 ............... $899.00 ...... $799.00/set
1955-56 Tinted, 10 pc. set .................................... #11113 ............... $899.00 ...... $799.00/set
1955-56 Clear, 10 pc. set ...................................... #11114 * ............. $1259.00 ...$1125.00/set
1955-56 Tinted, 10 pc. set .................................... #11115 * ............. $1259.00 ...$1125.00/set
1957 10 pc. set (Add an “A” to the appropriate 1955-56 10 pc. part #)
 
150 2-DOOR WAGON GLASS SETS
1955-57 Clear, 6 pc. side set ................................ #11116 ............... $299.00 ...... $269.00/set
1955-57 Tinted, 6 pc. side set .............................. #11117 ............... $299.00 ...... $269.00/set
1955-57 Clear, 6 pc. side set ................................ #11118 * ............. $499.00 ...... $449.00/set
1955-57 Tinted, 6 pc. side set .............................. #11119 * ............. $499.00 ...... $449.00/set
1955-57 Clear, 8 pc. side set ................................ #11124 ............... $850.00 ...... $765.00/set
1955-57 Tinted, 8 pc. side set .............................. #11125 ............... $850.00 ...... $765.00/set
1955-57 Clear, 8 pc. side set ................................ #11126 * ............. $1050.00 .... $950.00/set
1955-57 Tinted, 8 pc. side set .............................. #11127 * ............. $1050.00 .... $950.00/set
1955-56 Clear, 10 pc. set ...................................... #11132 ............... $1345.00 ...$1199.00/set

1955-56 Tinted, 10 pc. set .................................... #11133 ............... $1345.00 ...$1199.00/set
1955-56 Clear, 10 pc. set ...................................... #11134 * ............. $1645.00 .. $1495.00/set
1955-56 Tinted, 10 pc. set .................................... #11135 * ............. $1645.00 .. $1495.00/set
1957 10 pc. set (Add an “A” to the appropriate 1955-56 10 pc. part #)

210 2-DOOR WAGON GLASS SETS
1955-57 Clear, 6 pc. side set ................................ #11120 ............... $299.00 ...... $269.00/set
1955-57 Tinted, 6 pc. side set .............................. #11121 ............... $299.00 ...... $269.00/set
1955-57 Clear, 6 pc. side set ................................ #11122 * ............. $499.00 ...... $449.00/set
1955-57 Tinted, 6 pc. side set .............................. #11123 * ............. $499.00 ...... $449.00/set
1955-57 Clear, 8 pc. side set ................................ #11128 ............... $850.00 ...... $765.00/set
1955-57 Tinted, 8 pc. side set .............................. #11129 ............... $850.00 ...... $765.00/set
1955-57 Clear, 8 pc. side set ................................ #11130 * ............. $1050.00 .... $950.00/set
1955-57 Tinted, 8 pc. side set .............................. #11131 * ............. $1050.00 .... $950.00/set
1955-56 Clear, 10 pc. set ...................................... #11136 ............... $1345.00 ...$1199.00/set
1955-56 Tinted, 10 pc. set .................................... #11137 ............... $1345.00 ...$1199.00/set
1955-56 Clear, 10 pc. set ...................................... #11138 * ............. $1645.00 .. $1495.00/set
1955-56 Tinted, 10 pc. set .................................... #11139 * ............. $1645.00 .. $1495.00/set
1957 10 pc. set (Add an “A” to the appropriate 1955-56 10 pc. part #)

4-DOOR WAGON GLASS SETS
1955-57 Clear, 6 pc. side set ................................ #11140 ............... $299.00 ...... $269.00/set
1955-57 Tinted, 6 pc. side set .............................. #11141 ............... $299.00 ...... $269.00/set
1955-57 Clear, 6 pc. side set ................................ #11142 * ............. $499.00 ...... $449.00/set
1955-57 Tinted, 6 pc. side set .............................. #11143 * ............. $499.00 ...... $449.00/set
1955-57 Clear, 8 pc. side set ................................ #11144 ............... $850.00 ...... $765.00/set
1955-57 Tinted, 8 pc. side set .............................. #11145 ............... $850.00 ...... $765.00/set
1955-57 Clear, 8 pc. side set ................................ #11146 * ............. $1050.00 .... $950.00/set
1955-57 Tinted, 8 pc. side set .............................. #11147 * ............. $1050.00 .... $950.00/set
1955-56 Clear, 10 pc. set ...................................... #11148 ............... $1345.00 ...$1199.00/set
1955-56 Tinted, 10 pc. set .................................... #11149 ............... $1345.00 ...$1199.00/set
1955-56 Clear, 10 pc. set ...................................... #11150 * ............. $1645.00 .. $1495.00/set
1955-56 Tinted, 10 pc. set .................................... #11151 * ............. $1645.00 .. $1495.00/set
1957 10 pc. set (Add an “A” to the appropriate 1955-56 10 pc. part #)

SEDAN DELIVERY GLASS SETS
1955-57 Clear, 4 pc. side set ................................ #11152 ............... $188.00 ...... $170.00/set
1955-57 Tinted, 4 pc. side set .............................. #11153 ............... $188.00 ...... $170.00/set
1955-57 Clear, 4 pc. side set ................................ #11154 * ............. $324.00 ...... $290.00/set
1955-57 Tinted, 4 pc. side set .............................. #11155 * ............. $324.00 ...... $290.00/set
1955-56 Clear, 6 pc. side set ................................ #11156 ............... $675.00 ...... $599.00/set
1955-56 Tinted, 6 pc. side set (Sed Del) ............. #11157 ............... $675.00 ...... $599.00/set
1955-56 Clear, 6 pc. side set ................................ #11158 * ............. $895.00 ...... $810.00/set
1955-56 Tinted, 6 pc. side set (Sed Del) ............. #11159 * ............. $895.00 ...... $810.00/set
1957 6 pc. set (Add an “A” to the appropriate 1955-56 6 pc. part #)

Note: Parts marked with an “*” are date coded. When ordering date coded glass, 
you must supply your car’s VIN#.

Date Coded Glass

SHIPPING PROCEDURES:
O/S1:  All carriers charge an additional fee for oversized items so it is therefore necessary for 
you to pay an additional amount when purchasing O/S1 items.  The actual charges will be added 

to your credit card or COD order.  If you choose to send us a personal or company check or money 
order, please add 10% of the order total ($10 minimum) plus $5 for each O/S1 item ordered.  This fee 
applies to all shipping methods and all carriers.

O/S2:  New size limitations imposed by all carriers result in an additional fee over and above the O/S1 
rate to be charged to some items we carry.  The items affected are noted throughout this catalog 

using the““O/S2” symbol.  The actual charges will be added to your credit card or COD order.  If you choose 
to send us a personal or company check or money order, please add 10% of the order total ($10 minimum) 
plus $10 for each O/S2 item ordered.  This fee applies to all shipping methods and all carriers. 

Truck Freight:  Some items are too large to be shipped UPS, FedEx Ground or Air, or US Mail 
and need to be shipped truck freight.  These items are noted throughout our catalog using the “T/F” 

symbol.  These items are charged a $10 handling fee to offset the packaging costs unless they are drop 
shipped from our vendor, in which case the packaging fee is waived, and you are charged only the drop 
ship fee.  Orders requiring truck freight shipment must be prepaid using a credit card, personal or company 
check or money order.  Also, according to the truck freight companies we utilize, if there is no one at the 
delivery address to assist the driver with the unloading of the box, you will be charged a $50 fee in addition 
to the freight charges already incurred.  Please call for an estimate of the truck freight charges. 
Drop Ship Orders:  Some parts lines we carry, such as glass and carpets are too extensive to warehouse 
at our facility so we drop ship them directly to you from our vendors.  Drop ship orders must be prepaid 
and will incur a $5.00 drop ship fee in addition to the freight charges noted throughout the catalog.  All 
freight charges quoted in the catalog are for destinations within the 48 contiguous states only.  Please call 
for freight quote for Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico and all international destinations.
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REMEMBER, ALL SPECIAL PRICING ENDS ON SATURDAY, MARCH 26TH, 2005 
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BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER!

 JANUARY EVENT LOCATION CITY & STATE
 7-8-9 CHARLOTTE AUTO FAIR CHARLOTTE FAIRGROUNDS CHARLOTTE, NC
 14-15-16 NASHVILLE AUTO FEST STATE FAIRGROUNDS NASHVILLE, TN 
 21-22-23 FROSTY WHEELS SHOW WILLIAMSON EXPO CENTER FRANKLIN, TN 
 28-29-30 AUTOMOTIVE SWAP MEET APPALACHIAN FAIRGROUNDS GRAY, TN 

 FEBRUARY EVENT LOCATION CITY & STATE
 4-5-6 AUTOMOTIVE SWAP MEET SPENCE FIELD MOULTRIE, GA
 11-12-13 WORLD OF WHEELS BIRMINGHAM CONVENTION CENTER BIRMINGHAM, AL
 25-26-27 SUPER CHEVY SHOW BRADENTON MOTORSPORTS PARK BRADENTON, FL 

 MARCH EVENT LOCATION CITY & STATE
 4-5-6 SUPER CHEVY SHOW NO PROBLEM RACEWAY BELLE ROSE, LA
 18-19-20 SPRING DAYTONA DAYTONA SPEEDWAY DAYTONA BEACH, FL 


